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Thnagh Ik* Storm. call her, dele beck to the early colony; 

end In the old Relation we have cure* 
end wondrous greoea u far back aa the 
year 16(12. Since that time thia baa 
elwaya been a place of greet devotion, 
but eapecially during the leat few y 
Thu» in the eingle year of my visit 80,. 
000 pilgrime were counted at thia ahrioe.

The devotion to St. Anne waa very 
common among the early pioneere, and 
many of the people had already been her 
devout cliente at the famous aanotuary 
of St. Anne D’Auray in Brittany. A 
church waa built at thia place as soon aa 
villagea began growing up outside the 
protection of the for I rest at Quebec. 
The sailors, as they came up the river, 
learned to hall its little tower with joy 
and gratitude, for their wearisome voyage 
waa near its end. Further down the 
river, in full sight, juts out a point bear
ing the ill-omened name of Cap. Tour
mente. It la notorious for sudden squalls 
that might well have wrecked the barks 
of those days, even in sight of port and 
after they had suecesafully crawled along 
their way over the billow» of the Atlan
tic. So the sailors came to long for the 
sight of the little churnfa of the good St. 
Anne and to commend their voyages to 
her protection ; and as time went by, 
many narrow escapes were attributed to 
her intercenion.

Actors the road from the prêtent church 
there still s'ands a small old chapel, in 
which are many curious old pictures 
representing graces received through St. 
Anne. And among others, are some from 
sailors, painted half under the toning 
waves and In great need of eome miracn 
lout interpoeittou, if they are to be teieued. 
Below ate the names of the donors and 
the date of their happy escapade. In front 
of thia little chapel is the fountain and no 
pilgrim goes away without drinking of its 
waters. A great bunch of bright ribhon- 
graw was growing beside It, and of this I 
gathered a broad leaf which I placed in 
my breviary aa ■ memento of the place.

On a terrace ot the hill, » little higher 
up, there is a small con vent school for the 
children of the village and surrounding 
country. It ii kept by tne daughters of 
the Venerable Margaret Bourgeois, who 
founded here in Canada the Congregation 
de Notre Aims, which for two hundred 
years or more baa done such good work 
lu the training of children.

Many of toe children climb to the very 
top of the hill beyond the content, and 
though it I» a very weary pull up, the 
view from the top well repays the trouble. 
The lower St. Lawrence haa become a 
favorite place of paasege for our summer 
tourists, and there is no reason why it 
should ever cease to be eo. Surely there 
is no icenery in the world drawn in 
grander outline. Tne Immense river end 
the faille sweeping gradually back have a 
strong and giant like repose. The rink 
foliage of the trees, which seems peculiar 
to this northern climate, ha< something 
sombre, yet lovely, in ita appearance. The 
neighborly looking farm houaee, neat and 
trim, cluster in hamlets around the be
loved church which towera above them; 
while the well cultivated farms in narrow 
stripe radiate back from these little com
monwealths. All unite to give an air at 
once touching and novel to the scene. 
What adds to ihe interest, perhaps, is that 
all this is found in our own New World. 
But so far as the United States go for 
resemblance to anything found here, it 
might ai well be in the remotest and most 
romaoiic nook of Europe.

Turning back towards the church, we 
tike dinuer in the house of the good 
Redemptoriet Fathers who have spiritual 
care of the piLtima and keep open table 
for their accompanying clergy. I believe 
the laity are well and cheaply served In the 
many neat little inns along the street. 
In the afternoon the pilgrims sing Solemn 
Vespers, each pilgrimage by itself, for 
they are jealous of having their own full 
share in the day. Aftrr the solemn bene, 
diction of the Most Blessed Sacrament, 
when their united voices all ring out again 
in praise end thanksgiving, we take onr 
way to the host It bee been a day of 
holy Impression», of edification at the sight 
of die faith and piety of so many earnest 
and cultivated men. And es the sun light! 
up the welle and roofs of Quebec in the 
distance, we feel well satisfied with onr 
visit to this shrine of faith. May our own 
shrine of Out Lady of Martyrs come tome 
day to resemble it. God knows our 
people's need!

THE ARCHBISHOP OF SYDNEY.

Seance then that In whleb the devoted 
Sister» are engaged. Like angels of char
ity they attend the tick in their own 
homee, and with trained skill and religious 
devoted ness they lavish upon the patients 
every ambiance and Aery care of which 
they may stand in need. I may add that 
no one ii «eluded from their charitable 
•ervicte. Their rule expressly enjoins 
that they shall asslat alike the poor and 
the rich, the Protestant aod the Catholic. 
Suffering is the onlv password to their 
ehaiity, and they bring to the homes of 
all who are in sorrow and in aicknesa the 
vigilance and the watchfulness which re
ligion alone can Inspire. Thanks be to 
God, there is no exclusiveness in any cf 
our Catholic charities, and I taka this 
opportunity to thank the many non Catho
lic» among our fellow citizens who aid aa 
In these works of beneficence. We thus 
prove to the world that, as far as we are 
concerned, the feuds end dissensions 
which prod iced such fruits of bitterness 
in mtny of the oil countries shall find no 
pises in this fait lend—

11 'Ami oh ! It were a gallant deed 
To eliow before mankind 

How every race and eve 
Might Ire by Jove comb 

Might beusioblueil—yet 
Tne ruiintahie whence tney 

As filled by many a rivulet,
The eute-y dbanuon flows ' "

W*y be termed i negatively essentiel 
mark of the true Church—that ia to say, 
no Church can be the true one which does 
not make these claims; and a conclusive 
argument may be baaed theraon in the 
following manner:

20. Among Christians (and it 1» assumed 
that Christ is the fouuder of the only true 
religion), the only Church making the 
above claims is tha Church In Communion 
with Home; therefore ahe alone can be 
and ia the true Church, the “Oae Huly, 
Catholic and Apostolic Church" of Scrip- 
ter», of tradition, anl of the creeds.

27. Another essentiel quality 
true Church ia unity—for as It ii 
very essence of Truth to be one, eo also 
must unity be of the very essence of the 
true Church.

2b. To bind together all the nations of 
the earth (however different In language, 
customs, aod temporal government in 
g'iat religious society possessing Unity of 
b-lief in the same truths, of action in the 
same mode of government, of participa
tion in the same sacraments, of obedience 
to the same visible head, the tl .im, the 
btdge, and the avowed prerogative of the 
Catholic Church and of her alone *

29 Endless variety and difference of 
belief in the charsc eristic, nay, even the 
verv boast of Protestaniein.

30. In Great Britain alone there are 
upwards of one hundred and fifty sects.

31. Visible unity Is therefore hopelessly 
given up by Protestant champion», and 
two plans are adopted to save appear
ances.

32 The first is the system of “fund» 
mentals," i «, Some few great truths on 
which all ought to agree, however much 
divided as to ell other points of faith.

33. But Independently of its being in- 
consistent with the Idee of Gad's attributes 
to iuppoee that anything revealed by Him 
could be unimportant or trivial, the 
question remains in ell it» force, "what are 
the fundamentals ?"—and this question 
has never been settled by Protectants.

34. Another question equally eonc'u- 
live against Protestantism : where ia this 
• system of fundamentals" found in Scrip 
tare, which is thé sole rule of faith of 
Protestants ?

85 The system of fundamentals it 
therefore fallacious, as there ii no unity 
among Protestant sects even pa to the very 
starting point of what the fundemtntals 
are, end no proof of it where proof to 
them would alone be valid, i. in Scrip
ture, their sole rule of faith.

36. In any cue, this “system ot funda
mentals” is fatal to the cause of Protest 
antlsm ; for, either the system is true, or it 
is fhlse. If it is true, then, u the Catho
lic Church holds end always did hold the 
fundamentals (for there Is no doctrine 
called fundamental by Protestant» but 
what is believed by the Catholic Church), 
it waa an inconsistent unnecessary, and 
wicked act to separate from Her, end it is 
a most dangerous act to remain in open 
schism with that Church which, avowedly 
holding the essential Truths of salvation, 
also holds that out of her bosom there Is 
no ealvation. If on the contrary, it is false, 
then Protestantism is also false by the 
very feet of having been Its author.

36. The other plan adopted by Protes
tant controversialist» is to assert boldly 
that invisible unity in all that is required. 
—“God,” say they, “knows His own 
people in every tect or religion, the good 
in all religions ere the True Church, and 
the unity of the spirit existing in their 
hearts ia the only true unity."

38. This is aa much as to say :
I. That God has revealed no fixed and 

definite eyatem of Truth, and that He 
looks with indifference on ell religions, 
however contrary to one another (a vital 
error, aa ie proved above);

II. That there is no visible Church ; and 
by the very force of the terms an Invisible 
unity can never be ascertained to exist 
really.

39. Thia Invisible Church of Protest
ants would have then no exterior what
ever by which it might be known, and 
could therefore never fulfil the minion of 
the True Church, which is to manifest 
itself, and “teach all nations."

40. Vitibla unity ia then an sciential 
quality of the true Chrucb, end is avow
edly pomessed by the Catholic Church 
alone.

41. Thue, the claims of infallibility and 
of exclusive salvation, and the possession 
of visible unity being proper to the Cath
olic Church and to her alone, constitute a 
definite and sufficient proof that she alone 
is the true Church; and it behooves all 
who are separated from her, as they value 
the salvation of their Immortal souls, to 
submit to her teaching and join her com
munion.

42. But if all this be so clear and so logi
cal, how does it happen that there ere so 
many clever Protestants, men of common 
sense, of integrity and piety, who atill re
main Protestants ?

43. Cleverness, common sense, Integrity 
and piety do not necessarily involve the 
pose onion of Truth ; and at all events the 
vast majotity of pious and learned Chris
tians are Catholics. As it has been re
marked above, the existence of error is the 
result of the abuse of liberty by man, end 
the assumed fact of there being clever and 
pious men in all religions would be a very 
false security for remaining In any one of 
them but that proved to be the only True 
one.

lion of their eoul on a may and an if, 
ehooea the safest, the only eafe side.

A Firm grasp on the idee of Death, 
Judgment, Eternity, a real and earncet 
desire to save hie soul, will bring a Pro
testant very near to tha Threshold of the 
Catholic Church. Prayer and study will 
soon do the rest.

ehurehes and chapels in any part of Eng
land, and therefore they were certainly 
true In reference to that particular church, 
the foundation of which they bed laid 
that day, although It had already risen to 
a certain height. God had helped them. 
A few years ego a great venture was 
made by the enaction of the pastor of that 
lilacs, the sanction of the Very Rev. Dr. 
Scott, who was then Vicar-Capitular of 
the diocese, and the large property of the 
Laosfitid estate was purchased for the 
sum of about _£6,6<K). It was a venture, 
but God helped them, and a noblemen 
whose benefactions known all over Eng
land, especially at Aruudel and Shslti ld, 
came generously forward and stated that 
he would be responsible for .£3 000 ont 
of the £6 600 And then, In reference to 
the building, Almighty God had blessed a 
certain person, whom be was glad to see 
amongst them that day, and he bed moved 
her to come generously forward, and to 
beer the whole expense of the budding of 
that church. They rejoiced that day 
becauee they wore able to build a church 
which could 
the good old days.

BY BOISA FIERY.

I heard a voice, a tender voice, soft falling 
Through tbs storm;

The wave» were high, the bluer winds were
mill

• H* Fere.
,1

Yet breathing: too
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warm.
Of ikin serene, ef sunny uplands lying 

lu peace »*youd;
This tender voice, unto my voice replying, 

Made answer foud; THE BI8H0V OF NORTHAMPTON ON 
THE PAST AND PRESENT OF 

THE CHURCH.

fj
Sometimes, Indeed, like clash of armies 

messing,
Arose tbs gale; 

all rhat.wtst voice kept 
“I shall not fall."

êBut over repeating, of the 
i of the

London Universe, July 16.
After the ceremony of laying the found- 

stion stone of the new Church of Our 
Lady and the Eugti.h Martyrs at Cam
bridge (which has been biiefly noticed in 
the Universe), Hie Lordship the Right Rev. 
Dr. Riddell, Lord Bishop of Northampton, 
delivered the eddreil Taking tor bis 
text 2 Esdras il. 20 : “The God m heaven 
helpest us; we are his people; let us rise 
up and build,” His Lor lehi p said : Th >»e 
words were uttered by Nehemiss at the 
time when the decree went forth that the 
temple of Jerusalem should be rebuilt. 
They were worthy of their consideration 
on an occasion when they were building 
up a temple to Almighty God. In Ihe 
old law there were three great eras. The 
first was when there was a tabernacle lu 
the desert, when Almighty God ruled Hie 
people and waa among them In the desert, 
and afterwards when they were overcom
ing their enemies in the land that 
God had promised them. The 
second ere was when King Solomon 
had built hi» temple and had beautified 
it with the richee of the then known 
world. That era lasted for some time, but 
it came to an end. The destruction of 
the temple came, and the children of 
Israel were driven into exile and captlv 
ity In Babylon. The third ere was that 
one which began with the building of the 
second temple at the time of Nebemies. 
That went on till the time of our 
Divine Lord, when He Himself earns to 
establish anew law. Those were the three 
greet eras of the old lew, and he thought 
they might say that there were in the hi». 
tory of the Christian Church in England 
three similar eras. First came that one 
which began in the year 166, when a cer
tain Kiug of Biltaln sent to Pope Eleu 
therius entreating him that by ni» com
mand he might be made a Christian. Mia- 
alonera were sent from the city of Rome 
by the then Pope Eleutheriue, and they 
came to preach the truth. Tbey con
verted » certain portion of the country, 
end in those times, which were times of 
danger and times of war, our Divine Lord 
was present amongst His people, present 
in the Blessed Sacrament, dwelling more 
or less as In the first tabernacle amongst 
the Jews. We read that in those early 
days chapels were made of the boughs of 
trees. He had, they might say, no fixed 
residence. Those were not times when 
great churches were built. For a time 
they might say that God, out Divine Lord 
Jesus Cariât, present amongst Hie people, 
moved about with His people from piece 
to piece according to the exigencies of the 
time». Here wee the first era. The second 
era came with St. Augustine who waa sent 
by another Pope from the Holy City of 
Rome, and the re-conversion of England 
bigan. After that time Almighty God, 
our Divine Lord, God the Son made men, 
dwelling amongst His people in the Blessed 
Sacrament, took up His abode In perma- 
Hunt resting-places.
THOSE PERMANENT RESTING-PLACES ARE 

STILL TO RE BEEN
in the great cathedrals that were erected 
in those ages, ages of faith and sanctity, 
The Cathedrals of Canterbery and York, 
of Norwich, Ely, and Peterborough, all 
these were built by Catholic hands for the 
Blessed Sacrament and the declaration of 
the truth, left as a deposit In the Holy 
Catholic Church. That second 
on for centuries, till at lart ihe desolation 
came, till at last a certain King because he 
would not overcome hie own passion» 
separated England from the faith. The 
second era lasted till the time of 
King Henry VIII., till the time of 
the Great and Blesaed John 
Fisher, Chancellor of the University 
of Cambridge, Bishop of Rochester, 
renowned for faith, learning, and piety, a 
man who waa loyal to his Sovereign end 
loyal also to God and to His Church; a 
man who waa faithful and true in life 
and in death. The second era came to in 
end at that time, when the chain wee cat 
In the chapel of St. John’» Cambridge, 
night, that particular chain that held the 
sacred pix containing the Blessed Sacre
ment over the altar. After that came 
the desolation. That which made their 
churchee great and beautiful, the Blessed 
Ssotauieul, was removed, aud after tint 
went forth the decree to destroy all the 
altars. Destroy them from their founda
tions, remove the teredos at the back of 
tha altar, make It level with the well at 
the back, and whiten it so that people 

longer know its piece. That was 
the dtetee. They would fiod it in history, 
in the records of those days. After tbit 
came, as they were aware, the persecution 
of those who adhered to the ancient faith.
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THE SHRINE OF BEAUPRE.

\A CANADIAN mOBIMAOE TO THE GOOD 
M. ANNE.

From Oar Lady or Martyre
A few years since, while following ont 

•orne researches io the early history of 
our own shrine trim the rich collections 
of documents in Qitbee, I was Invited to 
accompany the Sodality or Congregation 
of men on their annual pilgrimage to St 
Anne de Beaupre. I was only ti.o willing 
to Interrupt my labors, the more »o as the 
pilgrimage was to take place on Sunday, 
and would, therefor», cost no lose of time 
In the few worklngdeys of my summer 
vacation.

Tne Sodality of the Blessed Virgin in 
question dates beck to 1667, since which 
time it his always kept up » corporate 
existence. For many years back it hes had 
ita own chapel in the upper city, just 
opposite one of the gates leading out to 
the meeslvestone Parliament Houate; end 
of late years It haa had a flourishing 
branch in the Church of St. Roch below. 
It is undoubtedly the oldest body of ita 
kind in Northern America, and it has 
passed through many chines and changes 
of great historic interest However, I am 
not to write lie history, though it is well 
worth wi iting. But 1 wee glad to have a 
part in the pilgrimage of so «noient end 
honorable a religu.ua corporation of the 
New World.

There bed been a rain the night before, 
and a fresh breeze wee blowing »s we took 
onr pieces in the host shortly after six 
o’clock in the morning. It waa one of 
the steamboats which ell the summer 
long plies, bsek end forth in the service 
of the pilgrims. We were a few hundred 
on board, with half a d< z»n priests, and 
as soon as the boat moved out from the 
wharf the devotional exercises of the day 
began. The pilgrims divided up in two 
esaembliee, one at each end of the bolt, 
and in each a priest began the recitation 
of the Rosary, which was re-p>ndei to 
by the manly voices (f the Sodsliara in his 
neighborhood. After the beads a hymn 
was eut,g and a little instruction given, 
the preacher at one end of the boat in no 
wise interfering with the other. Of 
ennree, ell were fasting in preparation for 
Holy Communion.

The two hours’ sail down the river is 
very besutiiul end inspiring, especially in 
midtun met. The broad river stretches 
ont before, and the banks are dotted with 
trim hamlets clustering around the greet 
stone churches, whoie lofty spires are the 
ornament of the Canadian landscape, as 
they are also the sign ai d honor of the 
faith of the inhabitants. Up the river the 
quaint old ciiy with Its walls end gates 
rises right martially up the rocky cliff-. 
On the way we pass the very plctaretque 
Fells of Montmorency. At lut the bust 
touches et the long wharf built far out 
into the river from the village of Beaupre. 
The houses, with the many quaint inns 
for the accommodation of the pilgrims, 
tun along the single street on a line with 
the river at the foot of the hills which rise 
up towards the north.

As our pilgrims leave the boat and form 
in procession, another and much larger 
procession marches down for the depart
ure. It i« an entire parish, which has 
come down during the night ell the way 
from Montreal, nine hundred or one 
thousand strong, with a score of prints or 
more. They arrived early In the morn
ing, and now their Maes and Communion 
and sermon and refreshment and what 
little eight-seeing there ie are over, and 
their boat is waiting to take them back. 
On snrh occasions all the exercises of a 
little mission are carried on, end during 
the night advantage ia taken toi complet
ing the rtligione preparation, and priests 
•it at the door of the etatiroome, hearing 
the confessions of the pilgrims. In fact, 
to thia shrine of St. Anne pilgrimages 
come day after day from nearly all the 
Lower Canadian parishes. This is quite 
apart from the many individual pilgrims 
led hither by curiosity or devotion, even 
from the far off and not over reputable 
“States.”

Arriving at the church there ie still 
some little time to wait, as the Mass of 
another pilgrimage ie going on; so 
we are the third of the day. Finally, 
turn comes, and I am chosen for the 
Mass at the high altar. In the mean
time the men sing canticles, which 
sound well under the great arches of the 
church from these musical Canadian 
throats. During the Male other priests 
give Communion to the pilgrims.

After breakfast is over there is time to 
look around. The church ia built of the 
gray limestone which furnishea the 
splendid material so commonly used in 
Canadian public buildings. It is of Roman 
architecture, and though new not many 
years ago, they are now prolonging it by 
the addition of an arch or two. In thia 
kind of church, given the start at one 
end, there ia no reason why it should 
not be lengthened indefinitely by adding 
on arches after this fashion. It is one ot 
the advantages of this style of building 
unless, indeed you are attached to the 
front first put on the edifice.

The high vault over the nave is painted 
In dark blue, aud the whole church, though 
not fine, has a massive look and is well 
suited to its purpose. There are thirteen 
aide chapels with altars, something very 
useful iu a pilgrim church where number» 
of priests ere constantly arriving together, 
each wishing to ray his Mats at the shrine. 
In the centre of the church is a large 
status of at Anne, crowned and richly 
decorated, with lights burning around it. 
All round the sides of the church tuna a 
little railing high up against the wall, 
from which hang canea and crutchea and 
bandages and surgical instruments and 
whatever else may remind one ot those 
who come hither sick and lame and are 
healed by theaaint’a powertul prayers.

The wonders worked at thia shrine of 
“the good St, Anne," aa th* habitant*

x.voue

a\ XK\ •\y
vie with many churches of

ry creed 
l ned- 
not forget i vV; Tfi
to FATHER TOXDINl ON REUNION.

!:•The following is an outline of the re
marks of Father Tondini made in a formal 
address recently given In Loudon, its 
author was the informal Instrument for 
removing the dilficuLy existing between 
Rome aud the Montenegrins.

Having frankly declared tint he could 
not possibly speak othtrwlie than aa aC’ath- 
olic, Father Tondini began by remarking 
that the scope of the meeting was the very 
object of Our Lord’s prayer : “That they 
may be one," a prayer which the Church 
is constantly repeating throughout the 
world In the very cannon of the Mass : 
“Ut Eccleeiam tuam pecificare at udunoro 
digneris." Then he represented the re
union of Christendom as the most effec
tual dyke against ihe spreading of infidel- 
itv, and observed that, hid it not been for 
divisions in Christendom, th* number of 
Christiaoa would not be, > f nr eighteen 
centuries, only the third ot c.m kind. Thia 
reunion would be, mono ver,. f .he highest 
importance for the peace and welfare of 
society—not, indeed, a» if the Church 
were to be used to keep down revolu
tion», thia teak belonging to the skill and 
force ol civil governme.it», but because 
the more the Uhuroh ia strong and 
divided, the more ahe can by infusing 
Christianity, both in the rulers and the 
ruled, either prevent revolution! or make 
them less disastrous Alter thia he 
remarked that if the Church ia believed 
to be a visible society she ought to 
possess a visible ruling authority, and 
that it cannot be possibly admitted that 
the founder—believed to be Divine—of 
thia aooiety has forgotten to tell ua where 
such visible ruling authority ia to be 
found,

“Now,” continued Father Tondini, 
“nowhere outside ol the Catholic Church 
ia that visible ruling authority secured 
from being transferred from a person or 
a body to another according to all the 
fluctuation! of social and political 
events," and he illustrated the point by 
inatanoea taken from the Orthodox 
Church in Greece, Servi», Bulgaria, 
leaving to hia hearers to make lurther 
applications. Speaking finally of what 
is called “corporate reunion," Father 
Tondini observed that whatever might 
be lor England the possibility of such 
reunion, still it necessarily presupposed 
the existence ol an actual body ol men 
believing in all and each of the tenets of 
the Catholic Church, acknowledging the 
supreme jurisdiction ol the Pope, and 
represented by some freely adhered to 
aa their mouthpiece. Were auoh a body 
to be found, and the essential thus 
■soured, the Pope, and the Pope alone, 
haa power and aauatance for determining 
how far, in extraordinary oases, for the 
sake ol unity, for preventing aome great 
evil, for attaining aome great spiritual 
advantage, one may be large in con
cernons, as exemplified in the exist
ence of Greek, Ruthenian, Armenian, 
and other Christian communities scat
tered in various diooeaea, and keeping, 
in aeoordanoe with the Holy See, their 
own ouatoma and rites. This said, how
ever, he thought it hia duty to lay before 
the meeting whether and how far the 
abstract possibility of a corporate re
union can dispense with the duty of each 
first attending to one’s own case, and 
concluded by an earnest appeal to every 
one’s oo-operation in keeping before the 
public the great cause of re union.

\ vMON H UM.

SOME POINTS WHICH IP CAREFULLY COM 
B1DKRKD WILL INDICATE WHERE ALONE 
THE TRUTHS OF CHRIST CAN BE FOUND,

k

\\
Its St. Seilhin correspondent lends to 

the Indo-European Correspondence the 
following Monitum, which we find to 
good, that we will give the benefit of it 
to our read era :

1. As vine and virtue are incompatible, 
so alio a.e truth and error.

2. Although God may tolerate them 
both, He cannot have revealed error as 
He cannot have commanded vice.

3. Whatever system haa been revealed 
by God must therefore be completely 
free from error.

4 God cannot be the author of two 
contrary propositions, auoh for instance 
as : “Christ is Qod," “Christ ie not 
God ‘Bieati ia changed into the body 
of Christ,” “Bread ii not changed into 
ihe body of Cbriit.”

5 The system which affirm* and that 
which denies transubstantiauon cannot 
therefore both be true, nor both have 
God for author.

6. In short, as there is but one God, so 
there can be but one revelation, one sys
tem of truth, one true religion.

7. To assert the contrary would be to 
say that there ia no difference between 
virtue and vice, truth and error, God 
and the father of lies.

8. Such propositions, then, as the fol- 
we do no harm it does
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1 iwing, "at long as 
not signify what we believe,” “all religions 
are good in their way, and some of them 
at least are branches of the true Church," 
contain an implicit denial of all first 
principles of right and wrong, of common 
sense, and of the very truth and existence 
of an all wise and all just Being.

9. Eternal punishment is threatened in 
Scripture as much to those who refuse to 
believe what God had revealed aa to those 
who refuse to practice what he has com
manded—The same God who said “this do 
and live" also says “he who believeth not 
•hall bn damned,"

10. The question is therefore reduced 
to the following: what are those Truths 
revealed by God to be believed under pain 
of eternal dimnation Î For when Scrip
ture says “He who believeth" and “He 
who believeth not,” it ie most evident that 
something definite is pointed at, and it 
would ba absurd to say that belief in any
thing, or only In part of the revelation of 
God, would suffice for salvatio n,

11. To “believe,” “believe in Christ,” 
“believe in the Lord Jesus,” and all such 
expressions can only have one real mean
ing, and that is to believe all that God haa 
revealed, all that Christ came to teach to 
mankind.

12. Again then, aa there i* but one 
Qod and one Saviour, eo there ie but one 
true religion, and one way of Salvation,

13. How then are we to conciliate with 
God’s goodness end justice the existence of 
eo many conflicting systems in the world I

14. As well might we ask, how are we 
to account for so much vice in the world I 
error end vice are the result of the abuse 
of liberty by men. God is the author of 
truth, but He tolerates the existence of 
error as He doee that of crime.

15. Which then Is the true religion T—It 
may be recognized by certain signa and 
essential quelitiee peculiar to it and to it 
alone. For instance :

10. Aa tile Revelation made by God to 
man must be completely free from error, 
and as it is a vital error to assert that there 
can be two contrary propositions, both 
having God for author, or, io other words, 
two or more religion» revealed by God, 
any religion which does not claim to be the 
only true one beers within itself the proof 
of its own falsity.

17. It is tben an mentlal quality of the 
True Religion to claim to be the true one 
to the exclusion of all others,

18. As the system revealed by God must 
be completely free from any error, any 
religion which owns to the possibility of 
teaching fallihly (s. with liability to 
error) cannot be the true one.

19. It is then »n essentia! quality of the 
true religion to claim infalhcility.

20. There Is one religion which makes 
these claims: therefore that religion is the 
only true one.

21. It is the Catholic Religion.
22 The claims of infallibility and of 

heiug the exclusive way of salvation are 
then iu reality the most positive indica
tions of Truth.

23. And the violence with which these 
claims are resisted and denied by all Pro
testant sects is the most conclusive evi
dence of error.

24. What is termed by Protestants “in
tolerance" la in reality nothing more than 
consistency. Is it “tolerant” to condemn 
any one «ho would aseert that 2 and 2 
made 5 I—that certainty of faith ia greater 
even than mathematical certainty. Truth 
it necesearily and of its very eeeenee intol
erant of error; and aa God eannot give 
His glory to another, neither can Hli ex
ponent on earth, the Church. Truth and 
certainty beget what the world celle “in
tolerance." Error and doubt beget what 
the world celle “liberality."

25. From all the above it may he 
gathered that the claim* of inftilibility 
and of exclusive Truth eonititut* what
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The Cardinal Archbishop of Sydney 
spoke as follows at the opening of a hazier 
in aid of the Little Company of Mary, or 
Naming Sisters:—“It ie quite a pleasure 
to me to eome among you this afternoon 
to inaugurate thia bazaar, and to co oper
ate in aome humble way with the friends 
of charity by aiding the devoted Sisters at 
the Little Company of Mary in the many 
good work» in which they are engaged. 
You are not of those who would dInsati
ate amusement from beneficence, and 
pleasure from charity. Indeed, it is a 
puzzle to me how, in this fair land, some 
persona are to be found *o irritable, or so 
puritanical, that they can see nothing 
bright or joy one in the great cause of re
ligion and charity. They will scarcely 
allow a child to enjoy a little amusement 
on a Sunday ; they would even endeavor 
to punish us for contemplating on the 
Lord’s day the beauty of the landscape or 
wonders of N atnre, although these created 
things, in their variety end their sunshine, 
what are they but a page of religious in
struction written by the hand of the Crea
tor, lifting up our minds from earth to 
Heaven, and unfolding to us the power 
and wisdom of the Moet High ? In the 
ages of faith we invariably see the Aagel 
of Religion arrayed in comeliness, beaming 
with grace and light; and everything 
joyous, aud fairest, aud brightest, were 
associated with Cnristian charily. We 
read in ‘The Life of St. Elizabeth of Hun
gary,’ that to conceal her charity the 
broken bread which she was carry iu g to 
the poor was, by a miracle, transformed 
into roses. Something simiiiar shall be 
the result of your work of charity in thia 
bazaar. Your visit to the various stalls 
will be a source of enjoyment to yourself, 
and of pleasure to those who have so 
meritoriously volunteered to be the dis
pensers ot charity, end the sums which you 
expend, what arc they but the dole ot 
charity, transformed though it may be, not 
perhaps into flowers that fade, but into 
enduring articles of value, ot ornament, 
or daily use I It would be difficult to 
And any nobler work of religion 6r bene.
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MURDERED.
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that San Franciso, Cal., July 18,1887.—It Ie 

reported here to-day that Archbishop O, 
J. Seghers, of Portland, Ore., who has been 
travelling on the Yukon River, Alaska, 
since last September, was shot near Nulato, 
ou Novembst 28 last, by bis attendant 
Brother Fuller. The statement is that, 
Archbishop Segher was asleep in a tent 
when Fuller kicked end awoke him, and 
told him that “one of us two has to die, 
you are heal prepared" end shot him in 
the forehead with * rifle. Fuller was 
brought with the body to St. Michael’s. 
The prisoner end the body will come down 
by the St Paul in a fortnight.

The Moat Rev. 0. J Seghers was born 
in Ghent, Belgium, December 26, 1839. 
He was educated at .he Univor-ity of 
Ixiuvaln and ordained In June, 1863, at 
Mechlin. He wal first stationed at Vic
toria, Vancouver’s Island; was consecrated 
Bmhop of Vancouver'» Island, Juno 20, 
1H73; was translated as coadjutor to the 
Archbishop of Oregon City by brief of 
December 10, 1878, and succeeded on the 
retirement of Archbishop Blnnchet, De
cember 12, 1880 He was transferred to 
his poor and deeolute see iu Vancouver's 
Island at bis own request in 1834.
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«y THEBE 01ME ALL KINDS or PENAL LAWS; 

there came finee, there came imprison 
mente, and there came death. But the 
third era bad dawned upon them. When 
the penalties were removed end the 
emancipation came, then the third era 
began, and from that time Catholics could 
ray “God of heaven helpeth us ; we are 
His people; let us rise up and build.” And 
they rose up and built, and in spite of 
their poverty different chapels—we would 
call them chapelt—rose up. As time 
progressed they wore able to build 
churches, churches that could even vie with 
those that were built by their Catholic 
forefathers in the ages of faith and sanc
tity, and they were able to build them 
without fear. When the second temple 
was built, they were told that the builders 
worked with one hand, and with the 
other they held a sword. They feared to 
he attacked. It was hot so with them. 
They were able to build, knowing that 
they were at peace with their neighbors, 
end knowing that the work would not lie 
hindered, Betides that they worked in 
faith and gratitude to Almighty God for 
the changes that had taken place in this 
country, for
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In- 44. Let Protestants then take “warn

ing," and however much their prejudices 
may incline them to dislike Catholic doc
trines and practices, let them remember 
the following facts:

1. As it is evident from the very force 
of logic and reason that, one God and one 
revelation being admitted, the Truth of 
the Catholic Church follows as a necessary 
consequence; Whatever she teachas must 
be True, and whether they like it or not, 
mankind must submit to her teaching, or 
incur the eternal punishment threatened 
to those who refuse so to do.
”2. If Pro testante will only take the 
trouble to inquire and examine for them
selves, they will find that there is not a 
dogma of the Catholic Church but what 
can be victoriously proved both by Scrip
ture, by tradition, and by reason ;tud that 
all the objections made by Protestants 
against her doctrines and practices can be 
answered end cleared up in the moat lucid 
manner,

45. To conclude : all Protestante in 
virtue of their very principle! are obliged 
to admit that the Catholic Church “may 
be True,” end to own that if She is, they 
ere in imminent danger of eternal damne, 
tion. Let them once more then take 
warning, *nd no longer resting the salve-
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to / 'Consumption Surely Cared, 

fo the Editor—
Pieeee inform your readers that I have 

a positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By ita timely use thousands ol 
hopeleae cnees have been permanently 
cured. I shall be glad to lend two 
bottle* ol my remedy rail to any ot 
your readers who have consumption if 
they will send me their Express and P, 
0. address. Respectfully,

Slocum,
Branch Office, 87 Yonge St,, Toronto.
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THE MANY CONVERSIONS THAT HAD
ALB1ADT TAKEN PLACE, 

end In the fall expectation that God 
helped them, the members of HU Holy 
Cetholle Ghureh, in the dissemination of 
the truth. The words he had chosen for 
hi* text wee* true In reference to all
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